IMR uses latest industrial
‘vision imaging’ technology to
reduce the cost of outdated
X-Ray and film storage, sorting
and disposal
Reducing photographic material storage and disposal costs
IMR has extensive experience of implementing cost reduction projects across a wide
range of industries.
By applying the IMR methodology to both industrial and service sector photographic
and X-ray disposal routes IMR is able to offer: Maximum ‘value’ for surplus X-ray/Photographic material by optimising the
recycling route for particular types of
photographic or X-ray materials
 Secure & certified destruction of all records in accordance with
BS EN 15713:2009
 Professional, low cost, sorting of records prior to disposal if required using
latest vision imaging technology to ensure absolute record integrity
 Minimal operational disturbance to hospital or facility during disposal

Ensuring Medical Record Integrity Using the Latest Vision Imaging Technology
Ensuring record integrity in any record disposal process is critical.
IMR use the latest industrial vision imaging technology to inspect
record files as a key element of the offsite sorting process prior to any
film disposal.
This ensures: Fast and accurate identification of key data such as date of birth,
patient or reference numbers
 Ability to sort for disposal on key data without risk of human
interpretation error
 Ability to produce full electronic report of sort results

Record Security & Integrity
Using the latest vision imaging technology to identify any records that must
be retained ensures the risk of any file being inadvertently disposed of is virtually eliminated. This technology also allows rapid processing of large
volumes of material ensuring costs are minimised. Once records for disposal
have been identified & confirmed, the IMR disposal route ensures: Secure disposal of confidential patient or industrial records by industrial
shredding
 Issue of secure disposal certification to client to ensure ISO compliance
 Recycling of shredded paper & cardboard records to ensure maximum
value is extracted in the disposal process and landfill is avoided.
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